
17.52mm Clear Tempered Laminated Glass Railings Supplier And
Manufacturer In China

Glass railing can extend your vision through glass panes, compare with wooden railings or stainless steel
railings. Due to it's security, super matches any decoration style of your home, and variety of personalized
designs, glass railings are top trend of railing designs these years. 

Glass balustrade is mainly made of tempered glass, or tempered laminated glass. Glass panels can be any
shape and size, also flexible to install a spiral staircase handrails. 

Specification of 17.52mm clear tempered laminated glass railings:
1.Composition: 8mm clear tempered glass + PVB or SGP film + 8mm clear tempered glass
2. Shape: Flat or curved shape
3. Edge work: polished edge work, minimum the space between two glass on the top, to avoid any
risk of quality go bad because of seeper from rain or snow. 
4. Optional process: safety corner, drilling holes, cut notches

Advantages:
1. Security: 17.52mm tempered glass is one of the most popular thickness of glass balustrade
designs. It is safe for home decoration, and protect people from injury of broken glass. 
2. Decoration: bespoke glass railing designs and bespoke spiral glass railing designs 

Our service:

Before mass production, we can issue CAD drawing for clients’ confirmation 
Cut notches: accurate measurements and position, tolerance ± 1mm
Drill holes: the countersunk holes are accurate and perfect for the fitting requirement which
produced against CAD drawings 
Edge work: straight, flat and smooth glass edge, a pleasing aesthetic work. 

Quality Standard:

1. comform with EN12150 European tempered glass standard 
2. comform with ASTM1048 American Standard 
3. conform with GB 9963-1998 Tempered Glass Standard 
4. conform with GB 17981-1999 Chinese Standard

Glass picture:



Applications of 17.52mm clear tempered laminated glass railings:
stainless stell framed glass railings

Frameless glass railings / all glass railings



frameless glass railings accessaries

Wood and glass railings

Packing:



Each piece glass is lining corks separation 
Band new wooden crates 


